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Abstract: Use of manual therapy in the form of manipulation and massage is evident in
the earliest recordings of history. Today, manual therapy is an evidence-based practice that
can be used with predictable results in the treatment of a variety of neuromusculoskeletal
problems. However, for some manual therapists, treatment is still based on a belief system
that incorporates vitalism, energy healing, and other metaphysical concepts. Cooperation of
practitioners in researching the effects of manual therapy would require uniformity based
upon the guidelines of science, following rules for selection of an evidence-based therapy
that produces predictable and replicable results. Such an approach would not allow contamination by dogma or by an agenda that is designed more to support a belief system than to
find the truth. The chiropractic profession, which began with a founding father in 1895, is
identified primarily by its use of manipulation. But chiropractic is based upon a vertebral
subluxation theory that is generally categorized as supporting a belief system. The words
“manipulation” and “subluxation” in a chiropractic context have meanings that are different
from the meanings in evidence-based literature. An orthopedic subluxation, a partial dislocation or displacement of a joint, can sometimes benefit from manipulation or mobilization
when there are joint-related symptoms. A chiropractic subluxation, however, is often an
undetectable or asymptomatic “spinal lesion” that is alleged to be a cause of disease. Such
a subluxation, which has never been proven to exist, is “adjusted” by chiropractors, who
manipulate the spine to restore and maintain health. The reasons for use of manipulation/
mobilization by an evidence-based manual therapist are not the same as the reason for use
of adjustment/manipulation by most chiropractors. Only evidence-based chiropractors, who
have renounced subluxation dogma, can be part of a team that would research the effects
of manipulation without bias.
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I

n 1956, I graduated from Lincoln Chiropractic College
in Indianapolis. I subsequently spent 43 years in private
practice as a chiropractor (Figure 1). Lincoln was a
“straight” school, which taught that most ailments were
caused by vertebral subluxations, requiring only one treatment: spinal adjustments to remove nerve interference.
Physiotherapy (in this context, defined solely as physical
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therapeutic modalities) was not taught. I was told that
such treatment relieves symptoms without removing
the cause of disease. After my first year at Lincoln, I
began to have doubts about what I was being taught. A
leading 1947 chiropractic textbook1 proclaimed “…Of
all the causes of disease, there is one which is more
universally present that any other, and that is subluxation of vertebrae. Probably in all abnormal states there
is a demonstrable spinal lesion…” Many chiropractors
believed that adjusting the spine would release a vital
force that would allow the body to heal itself. I read
Fisher’s 1948 book Treatment by Manipulation2. Fisher,
an English orthopedic surgeon who specialized in the
use of manipulation, warned of the dangers of vertebral
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Reforming a Profession

Fig. 1: Author demonstrating lumbar spine manipulation

subluxation theory 2: “…The dangers of building up a
revolutionary system of medicine based upon such a
slender hypothesis, unsupported by scientific evidence,
is so incalculable that it is our duty as guardians of the
public health to fight against this menace...” I was also
greatly impressed by the work of Mennell, a specialist
in physical medicine, who wrote extensively about use
of joint manipulation. In his 1952 book The Science
and Art of Joint Manipulation: The Spinal Column3,
he lamented inappropriate use of a greatly neglected
treatment method:
“…One point requires emphasis, namely that the
faith of those who rely on manipulative treatment as a
sole remedy is unjustifiable. At its best, treatment by
manipulation is only one of sixty-odd remedies --many
with sub-divisions-- that are employed in Physical Medicine
alone, while other remedies outside this field of medical
science are countless. Choice of the one remedy that will
be of service is the great difficulty that besets medical
practitioners, and treatment by manipulation should
occupy a more prominent place in the armamentarium
than it has hitherto done… “
What I read in books written by orthopedic and
physical medicine specialists made more sense to me
than what I was being taught in chiropractic college. I
rejected the vertebral subluxation theory as a basis for
use of spinal manipulation. I felt that spinal manipulation could be of value in the treatment of back pain
and related problems but was not adequately available
in medical practice. Perhaps, with time and change, the
chiropractic profession could fill this need.

With the goal of promoting use of spinal manipulation in the treatment of back pain, while working to
reform chiropractic by placing proper limitations on
use of spinal manipulation by chiropractors, I began
practice in Panama City, FL. When it became apparent
that chiropractic was hopelessly mired in subluxation
chicanery, I began work on my book Bonesetting, Chiropractic and Cultism 4, which was published in 1963.
In the final sentence of its last chapter, I wrote:
“…Unless the chiropractic profession as a whole
specializes in the physical treatment of back disorders...
and earns reciprocity with other healing professions,
under the guidance of medical science, there will be
no justification for the existence of chiropractic when
an adequate number of medical specialists and medical
technicians make scientific manipulation available in a
department of medical practice…”
Today, most chiropractic colleges include instruction
in use of physical therapy modalities and other adjunctive
procedures. A few colleges are still “straight,” teaching
that spinal adjustment is the only treatment needed for
most ailments, emphasizing “spinal analysis” rather than
diagnosis. All of the colleges, however, still cling to the
belief that adjusting the vertebrae will improve health
by removing nerve interference, despite rejection of this
belief by medical scientists5,6.

How Chiropractic Is Defined

In 1895, D.D. Palmer7, a magnetic healer, announced,
“…ninety-five percent of all diseases are caused by displaced
vertebrae, the remainder by luxations of other joints…”
This “bone-on-nerve” theory was simple: Adjusting the
vertebrae to remove interference with the flow of nerve
energy would allow the body to heal most diseases.
In July of 1996, the Association of Chiropractic Colleges (ACC), representing 16 North American chiropractic
colleges, issued a position paper defining subluxation
and scope of practice in a less simplistic manner8. The
paper said, in part: “…Chiropractic is concerned with
the preservation and restoration of health, and focuses
particular attention on the subluxation. A subluxation
is a complex of functional and/or pathological articular
changes that compromise neural integrity and may influence organ system function and general health...”
In November 2000, the International Chiropractic
Association and the American Chiropractic Association
endorsed the ACC paradigm and its views on subluxation.
In May of 2001, the World Federation of Chiropractic
also endorsed this definition. The document was included
in Appendix A of the 2005 edition of Job Analysis of
Chiropractic9, published by the National Board of Chiropractic Examiners.
Offering support for this vague, non-falsifiable premise,
the Foundation for Chiropractic Education and Research
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(FCER) published The Role of Subluxations in Chiropractic10. Moving away from the original “bone-on-nerve”
theory, a more sophisticated, all-inclusive definition for
a chiropractic subluxation was formulated10:
“…The concept of the Vertebral Subluxation Complex
(VSC), having been developed over the past 20 years,
attempts to allow a broader field of chiropractic clinical
management to be incorporated into a single conceptual
model. It embraces the holistic nature of the human
body, including health, well-being, and the doctor/patient
relationship as well as the changes in nerve, muscle,
connective, and vascular tissues which are understood
to accompany the kinesiologic aberrations of spinal
articulations…”
Support for the vertebral subluxation theory continues among chiropractors and chiropractic organizations
despite the critical views of evidence-based chiropractors.
A 1995 landmark literature review by two chiropractors11
concluded that there were no appropriately controlled
studies to indicate that dysfunction in structures of the
spinal column could cause organic disease. In 1997, an
associate professor at a chiropractic college reported12
that “…Clinical studies on the effectiveness of spinal manipulation are conducted and reported [by chiropractors]
without reference to the presence or absence or even
the existence of subluxations. In the main, this faction
within the profession has concluded that subluxations
as Palmer [the founder of chiropractic] imagined them
simply do not exist...”
More recently, a group of evidence-based chiropractors and researchers13 called for efforts to “...distinguish
between subluxation dogma versus subluxation as the
potential focus of clinical research…” Such distinction
may be difficult. A chiropractic subluxation is not the
same as an orthopedic subluxation and cannot be clearly
demonstrated. An orthopedic subluxation, defined as a
partial dislocation or displacement of a joint, may be
painful as well as clearly visible, while the chiropractic “subluxation complex” may be asymptomatic and
undetectable.

How Chiropractors Practice

Despite lack of evidence to indicate that a vertebral
subluxation complex will “...compromise neural integrity
and may influence organ system function and general
health…”8, a 2003 random survey of 1102 active North
American chiropractors revealed that 88.1% of 687
respondents thought that the term “vertebral subluxation complex” should be retained by the chiropractic
profession14. The respondents also believed that vertebral
subluxation was a significant contributing factor in 62.1%
of visceral ailments14.
For the most part, chiropractic continues to be defined
in state laws and in chiropractic college catalogues as
a method of adjusting vertebral subluxations to restore
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and maintain health. The current Master Plan of the
American Chiropractic Association (ACA)15 holds that
“…The relationship between structure and function
in the human body is a significant health factor and […]
such relationships between the spinal column and the
nervous system are highly significant because the normal
transmission and expression of nerve energy are essential
to the restoration and maintenance of health…”
While there is a paucity of credible evidence supporting the use of spinal manipulation in the treatment of
health problems and no evidence to support the theory
that vertebral subluxations can cause visceral disease,
there is considerable evidence to indicate that spinal
manipulation can be helpful in treating some types of
back pain. A report issued by RAND in 1991 supported the
use of spinal manipulation in the treatment of patients
with acute uncomplicated low back pain16. However,
the report added, “…no evidence to date conclusively
proves the effectiveness or lack thereof for the use of
spinal manipulation to treat back pain...” Manipulation
is in fact sometimes clearly contraindicated when the
diagnostic process raises a red flag.
In 1994, the Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research (AHCPR) of the US Department of Health and
Human Services published Acute Low Back Problems
in Adults, offering clinical guidelines for treatment
of low-back problems 17. The report emphasized that
manipulation seemed helpful for patients with acute
low-back problems without radiculopathy when used
within the first month of symptoms. However, there is
no definitive evidence that spinal manipulative therapy is
more effective than other forms of treatment for patients
with acute or chronic low-back pain18-21. A series of trials
using various methods of treating (sub)acute low-back
pain reported similar outcomes for spinal manipulation,
massage therapy, standard medical care, or self-help
care aided by back school or instructional booklets 22.
However, manual therapists know from experience that
spinal manipulation is often more effective for providing immediate short-term relief for some types of back
pain. Clinical judgment must be exercised in selecting
treatment methods for symptomatic relief as well as to
assure full recovery in the final outcome. As Mennell3
pointed out many years ago, manipulation is only one
treatment of many that must be considered in the treatment of back pain.

A Niche for Back-Pain Specialists

Back pain is one of this nation’s most common
medical problems, accounting for $50-100 billion in
health costs annually23. Of all forms of disability, back
pain is the most costly24. Yet few chiropractors specialize in the treatment of back pain. Since manipulation
is not always indicated in the treatment of back pain,
chiropractors, who do treat back pain must have access

to a variety of physical treatment methods. “Straight”
chiropractors who do not diagnose and who treat only
with spinal adjustments would not often be able to offer
appropriate treatment for back pain.
Concerned that the chiropractic profession “…has
failed to define itself in a way that is understandable,
credible and scientifically coherent,” a group of evidencebased chiropractors offered a model for “spine care”
that focuses primarily on treatment for back pain 25.
The purpose of the plan was to “…help integrate chiropractic care into the mainstream delivery system while
still retaining self-identity for the profession...”25 . The
plan was not well received by the chiropractic profession, which is loath to restrict chiropractic treatment
to back pain, preferring instead to treat a broad scope
of health problems.
On June 15, 2005, the World Federation of Chiropractic,
at its 8th Biennial Congress26, unanimously agreed that
chiropractors should be identified as “...spinal health care
experts in the health care system...with emphasis on the
relationship between the spine and the nervous system…”
This definition fails to place proper limitations on chiropractors who use spinal adjustments to treat general
health problems, plunging the profession deeper into
pseudo-science and away from establishing an identity for
chiropractors as back-pain specialists. Facing an identity
crisis, a consensus conference was held in February 2006
at National University of Health Sciences, a leading US
chiropractic college. Focusing on issues of credibility and
appropriate utilization of chiropractic care by the public,
the President of National University offered this observation27: “…The chiropractic profession has much to offer
the public in the way of health care. It is my hope that
this planning process can begin to turn the tide toward
greater cultural authority for the chiropractic profession
and better care for our patients…”
Definition by consensus, with such vague goals and
catch phrases as “cultural authority,” may do little to
define and limit chiropractic in a scientifically acceptable
way. Failure of the chiropractic profession to conduct the
research required to fill the societal need for a specialty
treating mechanical-type neck and back pain and related
problems may keep chiropractors on the fringes of health
care without identity or a secure future.

An Uncertain Future

A 2005 report by the Institute for Alternative Futures
noted that the future of chiropractic is uncertain because
of economic challenges and limitations in chiropractic
science and methods 28. A 1998 editorial 29 in the New
England Journal of Medicine noted that “...there appears
to be little evidence to support the value of spinal manipulation for non-musculoskeletal conditions…” In 2003,
a study30 published in the Milbank Quarterly observed,
“…The [chiropractic] profession’s efforts to broaden

its activities in alternative medicine have inherent
limitations...” Despite lack of support as an alternative
method of treating general health problems, there are
no indications that the chiropractic profession will limit
its scope of practice to neuromusculoskeletal problems
and abandon the all-inclusive concept that “…normal
transmission and expression of nerve energy are essential
to the restoration and maintenance of health…”15. It
appears that the profession will instead choose the route
of alternative medicine, which offers a broad scope of
practice, continued independence, and a way to avoid
becoming a subspecialty of medicine28,31. Three leading
chiropractic colleges are now called a “University of
Health Sciences,” 32 incorporating complementary and
alternative healing methods. For example, the National
University of Health Sciences, considered by many to
be the No. 1 US chiropractic college, offers programs
in acupuncture/meridian therapy, Oriental medicine,
naturopathic medicine, and therapeutic massage, defining chiropractic medicine as “…the treatment of
human ailments without the use of prescription drugs
and operative surgery…”33.
As I warned in Bonesetting, Chiropractic and Cultism4,
if chiropractic fails to specialize in an appropriate
manner, there may be no justification for the existence
of chiropractic when there are an adequate number of
physical therapists providing manipulative therapy. Many
physical therapists are now using manipulation/mobilization techniques. Of the 209 physical therapy programs in
the US, 111 now offer Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT)
degrees 28. Some of these programs have been opened
to qualified chiropractors. According to the American
Physical Therapy Association34,
“…Physical therapy, by 2020, will be provided by
physical therapists who are doctors of physical therapy
and who may be board-certified specialists. Consumers
will have direct access to physical therapists in all environments for patient/client management, prevention, and
wellness services. Physical therapists will be practitioners
of choice in patients’/clients’ health networks and will
hold all privileges of autonomous practice…”
It matters little who does spinal manipulative therapy
as long as it is appropriate and evidence-based. There
can be cooperation between chiropractors and other
practitioners of manual therapy if everyone works under
the common denominator of science and if treatment
methods are standardized. Subluxation-based chiropractors whose goal is to improve health by removing nerve
interference may use any one of a variety of esoteric
techniques, making cooperation difficult or impossible.
Until the chiropractic profession as a whole is properly
defined and specialized and its practitioners uniformly
limited in use of acceptable treatment methods, acrossthe-board cooperation between evidence-based manual
therapists and chiropractors is not feasible. For those
researchers striving to develop an inter-professional
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research agenda on the therapeutic use of manipulation, it would be necessary to seek out evidence-based

chiropractors, who can participate in joint-manipulation
research that is free of bias and dogma.
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